
 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

As we approach the May Half-term break, I just wanted to take the opportunity to update you regarding the 

transition arrangements for your children to Bridgewater, to ensure that there is a smooth transition from 

their primary school. 

Many thanks to all those parents/carers who have completed the questionnaire that was sent out last month 

and a gentle reminder for those that who have not returned it to your child’s primary school or direct to 

ourselves, that we need this information as soon as possible. If you have not received any request for 

information but you are sure that your son/daughter has a place from September with us then please do 

contact l.hindle@bridgewaterhigh.com  

With regards to the Transition Days, we are in a position whereby we will be able to provide an opportunity 

for your child to come and visit the school.  Primarily this will enable them to meet teachers, learn how to get 

around the site, meet new friends and have some experience of secondary lessons. That said, we are 

constantly monitoring the guidance and given that some anxieties will still remain regarding bringing large 

groups of students together from a range of feeder schools, our transition days will be slightly different from 

originally planned. 

As you may be aware, our students are placed into two bands called Appleton and Stockton. Therefore, to 

manage the numbers of pupils coming together for induction, we will have one day at school for each band 

e.g. Appleton Students would attend on Weds 30th June and those students in the Stockton half of the year 

will attend on Thursday 1st July.  The one day based at school for each band will be complemented with a 

range of virtual experiences (lessons/key messages etc) which will be accessed through the school website 

nearer the time and can be completed either at home or in the primary school setting if that is an option. We 

will of course ensure that every child’s primary school are aware of what our transition plans are so that they 

too can support the pupils with their induction.  Pupils will be informed of what form/band they will be placed 

in nearer the time and more details will follow regarding how they will receive this information. 

We will of course continue to be driven by government guidance and should there be a situation that prevents 

pupils from coming to school for their induction, I can assure you that pupils will be provided with 

a ‘virtual transition experience’ that will be every bit as good as what they would receive from their planned 

induction days. 

We will also provide parents and carers with all the important information that we would normally share on 

our Parents Induction Evening. This will cover important matters relating to uniform, cashless catering, lockers 

and the use of school-based technology.  This event will take place virtually and will be available from the 1st 

July.  The specific nature of this event will be shared with you once we have finalised our plans. 

As the circumstances in which schools are currently operating are subject to change, I will continue to update 

our plans with you via letter and also update the school’s website on the plans for induction 2021. The link can 

be found on the school website www.bridgewaterhigh.com under Join Us/ Induction 2021. 

Finally, we remain committed to ensuring your children become our pupils in as smooth a way as possible for 
this September. In the meantime, should you have any queries regarding transition or information that you 
would like to share with us, please email l.hindle@bridgewaterhigh.com and she will direct the query to 
the appropriate person. Take care and stay safe.  

 

Yours sincerely  
 

Mr Andrew Roberts – Assistant Headteacher 
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